
 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW ROAD MARKINGS: KNOW THE RULES 

Following the 2012 Traffic Impact Study report by VicRoads/City of Ballarat into road safety matters in 

Buninyong, VicRoads has recently completed some works in the village. 

Speed restrictions of 50 kph have been introduced in sections of Warrenheip Street, and pedestrian refuge 

areas have been painted along the same street. 

The latter markings have caused some confusion and uncertainty as to what rules apply to the marked areas, 

referred to as “painted islands”. 

The following are extracts and illustrations from the VicRoads manual and 

regulations as they apply to the painted islands with surrounding single 

continuous lines. 

In the illustration (right), it is indicated that “drivers may drive up to 50m on the 

painted island after entering or before leaving the road”.” 

The relevant road rule is Rule 138 (2) which states that 

“A driver may drive on or over a single continuous line along the side of or 

surrounding a painted island for up to 50m 

(a) to enter or leave the road, or 

(b) to enter a turning lane that begins immediately after the painted island” 

Sgt Peter Anderson of Buninyong Police said that his interpretation of the rule 

“is that it is acceptable to do a right hand turn across the island to enter a road, 

private driveway or business.” 

Sgt Anderson said that it is clear that it is not permitted to do a U-turn across 

the painted islands.  

The Buninyong and District Community Association continues to lobby to 

improve safety at the School Crossing and on other road safety issues in the 

village  
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WORKING BEE THANKS!  

The amazing Scotsburn community spirit was on display once again this term, at our recent 
working bee. We had a huge turnout despite the less than perfect weather. Everyone, adults 
and children, pitched in to help spread soft fall around the playground, top up garden beds 
with soil, weed garden beds, trim trees and clean up around the front of the buildings. Thanks 
for your amazing effort! 
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POLITICIANS, CLOCKS, MARKETS, TRAFFIC AND GRAFFITI - AN UNLIKELY MIX 

The Buninyong and District Community Association (BDCA) continues to work on a range of 

community improvement and other projects and issues for the village and local area. At its most 

recent meeting held on 27 June, a range of matters were discussed, including the following. 

State Election Forum Set 

As in 2010, the BDCA has arranged a public forum at which candidates for the seat of Buninyong will 

speak and answer questions. The Forum will be held at the Buninyong Town Hall on Thursday 9 

October commencing at 7.30. 

At this stage, the candidates for the Liberals (Ben Taylor), the Nationals (Sonia Smith), and the sitting 

member and ALP candidate, Geoff Howard, have all agreed to participate. 

Community members are urged to attend and raise issues affecting Buninyong and district with the 

candidates 

Roads and Traffic issues 

The BDCA’s Traffic and Road Safety Committee continues to work on traffic issues affecting the 

Buninyong area. VicRoads has recently taken action on painting pedestrian “refuges” along sections of 

Warrenheip Street and reducing the speed limit there to 50 kph. 

Lobbying continues on the need for improvements to the school crossing, to heavy traffic speed down 

the hill from Mt Buninyong, and on getting politicians and VicRoads to accept the need for preliminary 

discussions/planning for a by-pass – a project expected to become critical for the village in about 

twenty years’ time 

Graffiti to come off 

After a successful trial of the City of Ballarat’s portable graffiti removal unit, the Association has now 

moved to acquire a more powerful, trailer-mounted unit able to be brought into action immediately 

following reports of any graffiti in the village or surrounds. In co-operation with the City of Ballarat’s 

Community Engagement team, the BDCA has applied for a grant for the purchase of the trailer and 

equipment. 

The Men’s Shed has generously agreed to ‘house’ the trailer and to form the basis of a ‘response 

team’ that will quickly move to remove graffiti. 

NEWS FROM THE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

 



New Look Village Market  

Arrangements have been completed concerning the changeover in the management of the Market 

from the Ballarat East Rotary Club (whose last market was held in June) to the Committee of the 

Buninyong Good Life Festival. After a short break, the monthly market will recommence in the spring.  

The GLF Committee has invited local groups to meet to discuss the market on Wednesday 16 July at 

6.30pm in the Town Hall meeting room 

Buninyong and bicycle strategy 

Led by Pat Hope and Roger Permezel, lobbying continues to ensure that Buninyong is appropriately 

recognised in the current development of the Ballarat Draft Bicycle Strategy Plan. In early working 

drafts, there was little reference to Buninyong’s place in local cycling activities, and little attention 

given to the development of local cycle paths. 

Tick-tock back in Town Hall clock 

For many months, local residents may have noticed that the clock on the tower of the Buninyong 

Town Hall had been “frozen” at 12.37. On 2 July, the 

BDCA requested Council -through Cr Peter Innes - to 

ensure that the clock is kept operational and has 

also asked that the flag and flagpole be upgraded. 

At 9.30am on 3 July (see picture) the clock was 

showing 9.30am. Quick action!! 

 

Entrance Signage Project 

The substantial new stone entrance signage to the village, a major 2013-14 project of the BDCA, has 

received an overwhelmingly positive response from residents. The project was officially opened by 

the Deputy-Premier Peter Ryan recently. The solar lighting for the signage is still being adjusted, 

particularly for the sign of the Mt Clear Road where trees restrict the sunlight reaching the solar 

panel.  

The signs were designed by local landscape architect David Turley, and the project was coordinated 

by Barry Fitzgerald and Ian Salathiel. Funding for the $35,000 project came from Regional 

Development Victoria, the City of Ballarat and the Buninyong Community Bank. 

 



New Edition of Visitor Guide Coming 

Executive Director of Ballarat Regional Tourism George 

Sossi has agreed to a BDCA submission to fund a reprint 

of the very popular Buninyong Visitor Guide which was 

first compiled and published by the Association in 

March 2013.  

The 24 page booklet has been distributed by the 

Buninyong Visitor Bureau, local businesses, 

accommodation properties, and is available at the 

Ballarat Visitor Information Centre and elsewhere.  

Proprietor of the Miner’s Church B & B, Doug Bradby, 

has described the Buninyong Visitor Guide as a 

“fantastic publication” and having “huge interest” for 

guests. 

The new edition of the guide is expected to be available 

in October. 

 

Answers given to ‘Game Changing Questions’ 

One of the on-going roles of the Association is to ensure that a local response is made to various local 

government and State enquiries and projects. Recent examples have included the “Ten Game-

Changing Questions” project conducted by the City of Ballarat, and the enquiry into proposed 

rezoning of the farming areas around Greenhill Road. BDCA member Linda Zibell has been active on 

both fronts. 

In a substantial response to the “10 Questions” project, the BDCA noted matters such as the need to 

retain Buninyong’s distinct boundaries and green wedge zones, and the need for sensitivity to 

heritage and good design principles.  

Specifically, the submission stressed the strong local sense 

of community and unique local identity and the need for 

planning to be guided by the principles detailed in the 

Canadian Valley Outline Development Plan 

Signage about the Village: work in progress 

For the past two years the Association has been seeking an 

upgrade to the directional and way-finding signage in the 



village as well as seeking some additional interpretative signage at places such as Tannery Flat, at the 

western end of de Soza Park. Discussions are currently taking place with the City of Ballarat’s Director 

of City Strategy, Natalie Reiter, about providing funding for this project.  

The present finger post outside of the Old Bank (picture) seems highly likely to soon collapse under 

the weight of its motley collection of signs! 

Ballarat Heritage recognises blue plaques 

Buninyong’s blue plaques placed on 

historic buildings in the village- a 2013 

project coordinated by the BDCA in 

cooperation with the Buninyong & 

District Historical Society have been 

recognised as an important heritage 

project by the 2014 Ballarat Heritage 

Awards.  

Funding for this project came from the 

Buninyong Community Bank and the 

City of Ballarat’s Community Impact 

Grants. 

On a sad note, the person who assisted 

in erecting the plaques , Alan (Snowy) McCahon of Mt Clear, (see picture) passed away in late June, 

aged 80. 

BDCA Website 

BDCA Secretary Gayle Adams advises that the Association’s website will have a new address as of 1 

August. It will be buninyongcommunityassociation.com.au. The site can also be accessed using the 

group’s previous name of Buninyong Progress Association. 

New members are cordially invited to join the Association. Meetings are held in the Buninyong Town 

Hall Supper Room, commencing at 7.30pm 

Subscription is only $10pa. Remaining meetings for the year are scheduled for 28 August, 23 October 

(including the AGM), and for 4 December.  

Association A0056934Y 

 

  



 

BUNINYONG AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

PO Box 132, Buninyong  Vic  3357 

CHANGEOVER AT BUNINYONG MARKET 

After a short recess during the winter, the Buninyong Market will be relaunched in spring under the 

management of the Buninyong Good Life Festival. 

First started some 15 or so years ago, the monthly Buninyong Farmer’s market was originally held in DeSoza 

Park and, in more recent years, it has been located in and around the Buninyong Town Hall. 

The Ballarat East Rotary Club, which has operated the market for four years, held its last market on Saturday, 

21 June. 

“The volunteers from the Rotary Club have done a great job in organising and conducting the Market, and the 

Association and community is grateful for their efforts”, BDCA Secretary, Gayle Adams said. 

Under the new operators, the market will be relaunched in Spring 2014 and will be renamed the Buninyong 

Village Market. 

Buninyong Good Life Committee spokesperson Lisa Cressey said that the market would be “re-branded and 

expanded to include a greater range of stalls and activities including foods and produce, local fundraising stalls, 

Devonshire teas, and music.  

“Over the coming years our Committee looks forward to developing the Buninyong Village Market, and, of 

course, generating some funds to enable the Good Life Festival to get bigger and stronger,” she said. 

It is expected that the first of the ‘new look’ monthly Buninyong Village Markets will be held in October 2014. 

 

Lost, Stolen or Strayed 

Missing from the Old Library/Buninyong Information Centre since January 2014 

Large Visitors’ Book containing family history enquiries and comments by visitors to the 

Information Centre. 

Of great historical significance, and sorely missed. 

Any information - please advise the Buninyong Information Centre  

(10am-3pm, every day but Monday) 5341 8211 

or the Buninyong Joint Library Trust  5341 3335 or 5341 2308 

  



 

 

The Sturt Buninyong United Lodge re -installed Worshipful Brother Brian Coffey as its Master during 

an Installation Ceremony at the Buninyong Masonic Centre on Saturday 12st June. 

Most Worshipful Brother Bruce Bartrop, Past Grand Master and member of SBU, assisted by 

members of the 2014 Grand Lodge Ceremonial Team, installed the Master and invested members of 

the Lodge Team. 

During the Installation Ceremony, the members partners listened to Cr Peter Innis, Co-ordinator of the 

Ballarat Secondary College Link-up Young Parents program explain how it provides an opportunity for 

further education and support to teenage mothers. Peter was accompanied by one of the young 

mothers. 

The Lodge has previously supported this program. 

Sixty members, visitors and partners enjoyed a roast meal with sweets and coffee supper that 

concluded the 17th Installation since consolidation of  Buninyong and Sturt Lodges in 1998. 

MWBro Bruce Bartrop flanked by the Grand Deacons waits with his escort of Grand Officers prior to entering the 

Lodge for the Installation Ceremony. 

Lodge Re -installs Its Master 

 

 



Marvellous Marmalade Revealed at Fabulous Feast 

A five course Fabulous Feast banquet organised at the Buninyong Masonic Centre by the Buninyong 

Marmalade Committee on 28th June attracted a full house. 

Chef and CWA judge Barbara Porter of Naroghid teased the taste buds of the 83 diners throughout 

the evening as she wove the marvellous marmalade into all the dishes. 

Roland Rocchiccioli spoke of his early association with food while growing up on the Western 

Australian goldfields. Italians loved food, sat around the table to eat and when money was tight they 

still made provision for food. 

In those early settlements many of the foods that later became fashionable, were common place in our 

cuisine. Europeans eat all the food components of fowl and livestock. This attitude is often viewed with 

concern by non-Europeans. 

  
A warm friendly atmosphere and plenty of conversation as 

diners embrace the elements of the Fabulous Feast. 
 

The Retiring Duo sweets of mini New York baked cheese 
cake with pink grapefruit slices and macadamia nut sauce 

along with a Vanilla Mandarin Yoghurt with chocolate coated 
tuxedo 

 

  
Roland  Rocchiccioli, June Henderson, Russell Lucock and 
Lyn Fleming. June and Lyn led the organising committee 

The Banquet table was set with style and colour. 
 



 
 

Save Civic Hall 

PO Box 114 

Buninyong VIC 3357 

www.savecivichall.org 

Civic Hall major breakthrough 

Many in Ballarat are tired of the indecision over the future of the Civic Hall, closed since 2002. 

Now at last a resolution is imminent. 

After months of meetings, the City of Ballarat CEO, Anthony Schinck and members of Save Civic 

Hall have come to an agreement on a very positive way forward. The result is smiles all round.  

Pending Council endorsement, a community participation process will start within a few 

months, facilitated by Ballarat architect and teacher, Ammon Beyerle of Here Studio.  

The results of previous consultations, earlier proposals and surveys such as “Ballarat Imagine” 

will provide the starting point. This information will be carefully considered and series of public, 

open door studio workshops will develop visions for the whole site. The open door studio will 

bring the community together with artists, students, architects, planners and other technical 

experts to share ideas and build viable concepts for the Civic Hall. 

Ideally, especially for the involvement of young people who have not seen the interior, the open 

door studio will be located at the Civic Hall but this requires more consideration. 

In the first phase ten concepts will be identified and displayed to the public. After discussion 

and synthesis, further workshops will flesh out the initial ten to three to five concepts. It will be 

the first time Councillors have been given concepts fully developed by the community and 

stakeholders on which to make future decisions about the Civic Hall and its site. This process 

will insulate the concepts from the local and state Government elections. 

Here Studio will facilitate the process, assisted by a partnership group of stakeholders 

representing a range of attitudes and interests in the Civic Hall site. 

Ammon Beyerle, who is currently completing a PhD in participatory architecture, has led similar 

projects in other cities. At a recent forum run by Save Civic Hall he said that the Ballarat 

community must identify what it wants for the Civic Hall and how that can be achieved.  

Mr Schinck confirmed that the workshops would focus on the whole site, not just the main 

building. He said, “This gives an endorsed process to move forward on … we need to have 

faith in this process”. 

 

Spokespeople for this article: 

Jonathan Halls, Chairperson, Save Civic Hall:   0400 410 046   jhalls333@gmail.com 

Merle Hathaway, Secretary & Communications  0419 324042 merle.hathaway@bigpond.com  



   

HERITAGE TREES REGISTER 

The Ballarat Courier “News” June 23, 2014 page 7 

pictured Friends of Ballarat Botanical Gardens 

Lorraine Powell and Sue Beck leaning against the  

two trunks of the Wedding Tree in the Ballarat 

Botanical Gardens.  The Camperdown Elm has 

entwined over the years and it is a popular venue 

to conduct weddings.  The City of Ballarat will this 

year launch the region’s first Exceptional Tree 

Register to recognize and protect some of the city’s 

favourite trees.  The National Trust Significant 

Trees List is different to the City of Ballarat register 

and includes the Algerian Oak in Herriott Street 

Buninyong and the Chinese Elm on the corner 

beside the Crown Hotel. 

MCDONALD’S FAMILY RESTAURANT BAKERY HILL 

After holding the franchise for 18 years at the 

Bakery Hill McDonald’s Family Restaurant Ian and 

Kerrie Corcoran have sold their interest to Laurie 

Nigro who now owns all the McDonald’s stores in 

Ballarat.  The Newsletter would like to thank the 

Corcorans for their advertising support for many 

years and wish them well for their future.  The 

Ballarat Courier June 6, 2014 page 7. 

ROTARY CLUB OF BALLARAT EAST 

BUNINYONG FARMER’S MARKET 

The Rotary Club of Ballarat East announced that 

the June market in Buninyong would be the last 

one.  It is understood by the Newsletter that 

another community group will take over the 

running of the monthly farmer’s market in the 

Spring.  The Newsletter would like to thank the 

Rotary Club of Ballarat East for their involvement 

with the market for several years and congratulate 

them for their service to the community. 

 

WINTER SOLSTICE CONCERT 

The Ballarat Courier “Art Connect” 17 June, 2014 

page 23 advertised a Sing Australia Ballarat and 

Ballarat North concert of Scottish songs to 

celebrate the Winter solstice.  The sell out concert 

was in the Humffray Room of the Ballaarat 

Mechanics’ Institute in Sturt Street Ballarat and 

was a repeat of the repertoire of Scottish songs 

sung as part of the For Auld Lang Syne exhibition at 

the Ballarat Art Gallery recently.  Sing Australia’s 

Marilyn Kent was pictured with Ballarat North 

Primary School students Piper McPhan, Pavle 

Resanovic and music teacher Ange Marshall during 

a practice session. 

UNDER 15 SOCCER 

The Junior Sport Extra The J-File of The Ballarat 

Courier June 17, 2014 page 22 had action photos of 

the Under 15 soccer at Morshead Park on June 15.  

Buninyong played North United Black and went 

down 4-3 on the day.  Pictured in their red and 

black jerseys were Buninyong players Will Dickson, 

Rivah Mulheron, Luka Ryan and Brayden 

Crutchfield. 

NASA SPACE CAMP 

The Ballarat Courier “News” June 19th 2014 page 6 

featured Geordie Brand who hopes to visit the 

NASA space camp for visually impaired students at 

the US Space and Rocket Centre in Huntsville, 

Alabama in September.  Geordie has limited vision 

in his left eye and no vision in his right.  The 16 year 

old Mt Clear College student has dreamt of 

attending the NASA space camp ever since he can 

remember.  He will be one of 250 other visually 

impaired students from across the world, including 

six from Victoria, at the camp where they will live 

in a simulated space station.  A trivia night was held 

at the Sebastopol Bowling Club to help contribute 

to the $6000 cost needed for the trip. 

NEWS ABOUT TOWN 

 



BUTTON HEAVEN AND SEW SPECIAL 

The Ballarat Courier “Ballarat Essentials” “The Style 

Scoop-“ June 21st , 2014 page 115 featured a 

beaming Gael Fennell (nee McNaughton) in front 

of a wall of buttons in her Button Heaven and Sew 

Special shop in Learmonth Street Buninyong.  Gael 

said that buttons have become a major decorative 

item and invoked many memories for her 

customers of when they were young and played 

with grandma’s button jar.  Gael offers alterations 

and basic sewing lessons for all ages including 

school holiday programs and after school craft 

sessions.  There is also a range of gifts and 

handbags, gloves, hats, aprons etc to browse 

through as well.  See the advertisement at the back 

of the Newsletter for contact details.  

SCULPTURE UNVEILING AT DOUG DEAN RESERVE 

IN DELACOMBE 

The Ballarat Courier June 21, 2014 “Who’s in it 

today” page 120 pictured Jesse Selkirk and Angie 

Selkirk from Buninyong alongside Quinn Lefevre 

from Hepburn and Amon Mether from Coburg 

North at the unveiling of the floating sculptures at 

the Doug Dean Reserve in Delacombe on a very 

damp Saturday June 14.  The floating gardens will 

be a haven for wildlife and are an attractive 

addition to the reserve wetland area. 

MINERS REST MEMORIAL  

The Golden Plains Miner 29th May, 2014 page 13 

featured a full page of the celebrations of the 

rededication of the World War One Memorial in 

Miners Rest.  Sing Australia choir was in attendance 

and Marilyn Kent was shown conducting the 

National Anthem with the Miners Rest 

schoolchildren.  Graeme Kent was photographed 

with the Rev John Furness and the City of Ballarat 

mayor Joshua Morris. 

 

 

SOVEREIGN HILL CHRISTMAS IN JULY LIGHT SHOW 

The Christmas Wonder Lights will run for two 

weeks of the school holidays every night at 5.30pm 

until July 13th.  Sovereign Hill was transformed into 

a magical winterland by a sea of bright colourful 

lights and floating snowflakes on Friday night 27th 

June.  Rugged up and enjoying the show were 

sisters, Alice and Annie Glover of Mt Helen. The 

Electric Canvas projection designer and technical 

director Peter Milne had worked for five weeks to 

ensure the light show would come to life but at the 

same time the mechanics of how it was done had 

to be hidden out of sight.  The company has been 

involved with White Night in Melbourne in 

February and Vivid Sydney light show in May. 

BUNINYONG KINDERGARTEN CELEBRATES 50 

YEARS 

The Buninyong PreSchool will have an open day on 

July 11th at 28 Learmonth Street Buninyong 10am – 

2pm and a Gala Ball at the Buninyong Golf Club on 

July 12th at 7.30pm to celebrate 50 years of 

operation. 

Joan Taylor and Maree Crosbie were founding 

mothers and were part of a team led by Beth 

Ritchie that spent five years raising the funds to 

build the kinder.  Florence Goodwin spent 20 years 

at the kinder in roles from cleaner to teacher and 

all three still live in Buninyong.  A photograph in 

the Ballarat Courier July 4th 2014 page 3 showed all 

three looking over old photos. 

BUNINYONG FIRE BRIGADE IN THE NEWS 

The Golden Plains Miner July 3rd 2014 page 3 had 

an article about the possibility of a new fire station 

for Buninyong.  The present infrastructure is aging 

and it was suggested that a new station which 

could incorporate the SES as well, could be built 

elsewhere if Crown land was available.  The 

photograph outside the Buninyong Fire Brigade 

CFA pictured Geoff Howard, Member for Ballarat 

East, Wade Noonan, the Labor shadow Minister for 



Police and Emergency Services, John McLeod, Ash 

Cahir and Captain Marc Canaan discussing their 

options. 

MARMALADE BANQUET A SELL OUT SUCCESS 

Chef and CWA judge, Barbara Porter, excelled with 

her “Fabulous Feast with a touch of marmalade” on 

30th June in the Masonic Hall. The Golden Plains 

Miner July 3rd 2014 page 11 had an article written 

by Russell Luckock about the night which raised 

$1500 for the contesting of the next MarmalAshes 

and $300 for the Girl Guides who were some of the 

helpers on the night.  Several photos pictured a 

happy crowd enjoying the night.  Barbara Porter 

and her helpers Makealah Currie, Annabelle 

Latrobe, Madisyn Young, Lydia Young, Sarah 

Stewart and Jeanette Fox.  The girls are from the 

11th Ballarat Girl Guides ‘Choc Chics”.  Also Russell 

Luckock, Cr Peter Innes, Julie Innes, Yvonne Virtue, 

Carole Bartlett, Brian Howden, Glennys Bowers, 

Fiona Wilson, Judy Wilson and special guest 

speaker Roland Rocchiccioli. 

LABOR PLEDGES SAFER CROSSINGS 

The Ballarat Courier “News” May 24, 2014 

page 10 pictured Buninyong Primary School 

students crossing the Midland Highway at 

Inglis Street corner with crossing supervisor 

Bernadette and Labor politicians Geoff 

Howard, Ballarat East MP and State Opposition 

Leader Daniel Andrews.  Students Veronica 

Rogers, Daisy Rogers, Molly Hudson and 

Olivia Reyntjes were told that flashing speed 

lights were necessary on the highway and a 

new pedestrian crossing in Warrenheip Street 

in front of the Bendigo Community Bank was 

essential for the safety of school children 

crossing the roads.  

MARMALASHES DINNER FUNDRAISER 

The Golden Plains Miner May 22, 2014 page 7 

featured members of the Buninyong 

Marmalade Committee preparing for a five 

course dinner, with a touch of marmalade, at 

6pm on June 28th in the Buninyong Masonic 

Hall.  Pat Howden, Barbara Porter (in full chef’s 

attire), Jenny Bridgewater and Lyn Fleming 

were busy in the kitchen planning the dinner 

menu.  Barbara is a member of the Australian 

Guild of Cooks and Chefs and the Australian 

Culinary Foundation and has kindly donated 

her time and expertise for this function and the 

meat has been donated by Buninyong 

Foodworks.  Limited tickets are available by 

posting a cheque for $35 per person to 

Marmalade, P O Box 563, Buninyong 3357 with 

your names/address details and enclosing a 

stamped self addressed envelope for the 

return of your tickets. 

 

 

 



BALLARAT   SOUTH   UNITING   CHURCH 

(WORSHIP   CENTRE) 

LEARMONTH   STREET   BUNINYONG. 

Minister Rev. Lindell Gibson 

Phone: Church office  53413515,  or manse 53413200 

Traditional style service and children's program at 9-30am on Sunday 

All welcome 

Join the Prayer / Walking Group at the Labyrinth on Thursday mornings at 9.00am. All welcome.  

Walk the labyrinth, pray in the centre, then go out for coffee afterwards. New faces are always 

welcome. Holy Communion is usually held on the 3rd Thursday of the month. 

Family Service Sunday. We are now holding family services twice a month on the third and fourth 

Sundays. Children come and join the fun. 9-30am till 10-30am. This service has become very popular 

with worship directed towards families as a whole. 

Mainly Music Buninyong.  Mainly Music is in recess over the school holidays but will resume on 17th 

July at 9.15 am.  In Mainly Music children are introduced to music, creativity and more. The group is 

now full but if you would like to go on the waiting list or want more information please phone Andrea 

on 0403 186406. 

Open House.  Open House is held on each Wednesday morning during school terms from 10am to 12 

noon in the hall. All welcome. 

Open Door. Wednesdays 10-30am to 12 noon at Sebastopol Mission Centre. Sandra Chapman is 

running a craft session each Wednesday. If interested contact Lyn King on 53413229 or Sandra on 

53412047. The Mission Centre is  now providing free soup to anyone on a Wednesday at 12 noon. 

Book Club. The Book Club February 2014. now meets on the third Thursday of the month. The next 

meeting for the year will be at the home of Jill Mitchell on Thursday 17th June at 2.00pm. Any-one 

who would like to join the group please phone Joy Whitten on 53418189. 

Mainly Music Group Sebastopol. The Mainly Music Program is in recess over the school holidays but 

will resume on 16th July. Mainly Music is held at Sebastopol Mission Centre from 9.15 – 10.15am and 

if you would like to be involved in any way please phone Bronwyn on 53301574. 

Buninyong Service DVDs. If anybody would like to receive the DVDs of the Buninyong services please 

contact  Lyn King on 53413229 or Lindell on 53413200. The loan of a DVD player is possible if it is 

needed. 

                                             Best wishes Joy Whitten. 



 Lions Club of Buninyong Mt Helen Inc. 

 Changeover 

 

 

Every year our current President stands down and we install a new member as 

President for the next twelve months.  We also install our new Board members who 

are responsible for running the Club. 

Lion Simon Jess was elected by the members as President's and, at a function at the 

Buninyong Golf Club, our District Governor Lion Stan Falloon assisted by Past District 

Governor Lion Graeme Lukey, installed Lion Simon and the new members of his board 

for the year 2014-15.  The Board members were:- 

Immediate Past President - Lion Andy Paterson 

1st Vice President - Lion Ian Voigt 

2nd Vice President - Lion Gary White 

Secretary - Lion Bill Jolly 

Treasurer - Lion Barbara Voigt 

Other Board members installed included Lions David Searl, Ondria Cheeseman, Cathy 

Maguire and Leicester Cheeseman. 

The meeting was chaired by Lion Clem Foster who welcomed guests including 

Councillor Peter Innes, District Governor Stan Falloon and his wife Lion Robyn, Stuart 

McKee Manager of our local Bendigo Bank,  Trevor and Allison Rickard from the 

Foodworks Supermarket in Buninyong and  members from the Lions Clubs of 

Sebastopol  and Mt Bolton. 

 



 

2014-15 President Simon Jess toasts outgoing Immediate Past President Andy Paterson. 

 

 

Lion Gary White holding his 10 year Service certificate. 



Activities. 

During June a group of us with several trailers went down to Rokewood where Bruce 

Walton from Warnook donated 4 loads of firewood.  This goes onto our Stockpile and 

will be handed out to needy families in and around our district. 

We also cleaned up a section of the highway from the Golf Club to the Cemetery as 

part of our "Clean up the Highway" campaign.  It never ceases to amaze us as to the 

amount of rubbish we collect, and ask that travellers keep their litter in their cars and 

dispose of it properly rather than just throwing it out of their cars. 

 

Lions Bill Jolly, Barbara and Ian Voigt and Keith Chapman with our 

"Collection". 

About our Club    

        We meet regularly on the 1st Monday of each month, 7.30pm at the Buninyong RSL Hall 

for our Business Meeting, and on the 3rd Monday we have a more social Dinner Meeting at 

the Royal Mail Hotel, Albert Street, Sebastopol.   Guests are more than welcome. 

President - Simon Jess, Ph 0418 501 345, e-mail Simonjess_15@hotmail.com 



Secretary - Bill Jolly, Ph 5341 2068, 0414 717 507 - e-mail bandijolly@spin.net.au 

Treasurer - Barbara Voigt, ph 0407 048 159, e-mail bvoigt9@gmail.com 

******************* 

Scrap Metal - The Lions club will pick up your old, unwanted scrap metal including old white 

goods.  This is sorted and sold,  and all funds go back into our Community. 

For pick up, please call Russell Williams on 5341 3452 or Bill Jolly on 5341 2068 

Newspapers - We collect and sell old Newspapers, Glossy Magazines, Junk Mail etc.,  and now 

we can collect cardboard, and again, all monies go back into the Community. 

It would be appreciated if papers could be laid flat and tied into bundles.  They can be 

collected by us or you can leave them in the green bin outside our Lions Shed in Forrest Street 

(opposite the swimming pool). 

For pick up please call Bill Jolly on 5341 2068. 

Book Shop  open every Saturday morning 10am to 1pm except Farmer's Market days from 

9am to 1pm, and Wednesday afternoon from 2pm to 5pm in Learmonth Street next to the old 

bank.  Great selection of second hand books including children's, travel, biographies, novels 

etc.   

We are currently looking for Oxford or Macquarie Dictionaries.  We have a need for these for 

a teacher who believes students should not totally rely on the Internet for their knowledge of 

words. 

If you are looking for a book and it is not in stock, please ask and we will try and source it for 

you. 

The shop is run entirely by volunteers and all proceeds from our sales go back into our 

community. 

Donations of books, CD's, DVD's and old "Vinyls"  are gratefully received. 

 

         LIONS  -  WE SERVE 
 







 

YOGA 
Mondays 9:30-10:30am 

@ Buninyong RSL 

WHY PRACTICE YOGA? 

Gain Fitness, Strength & Flexibility 

Physical & Mental Balance 

Improve Ability to Focus 

Increase energy levels 

Correct posture 

Enhance your ability to relax 

Reduce stress & tension in Body & mind 

$13 casual/or discount for term course 

Please contact Karen to secure a place 

PH:  0405 677 223 or 

karenequilibriumwellbeing@gmail.com 

We are proud to introduce  

“Buninyong Dog Grooming” 

We operate in the big red shed behind 904 Lal Lal 

Street, and we are in walking distance for you 

and your 4 legged friend!! 

We specialise in pet dog grooming in a relaxed 

environment.  We welcome any calls or 

questions and would be happy to show you 

around our venture. 

Now taking bookings. 

www.facebook.com/buninyongdoggrooming 

 

 

 

 
 



  

Copy for the next issue should be 

submitted to Ann Gooding, 626 Eyre 

Street, Buninyong.  Ph 5341 3820 by 

5pm Friday 1st August, 2014.  News 

items can now be forwarded to the 

Newsletter at the following e-mail 

address: 

buninyongnews@hotmail.com 
 

Please note: Karen Hulston  (Ph 
53413 947)  will acknowledge that 

your email has been received. 

 

 
Divine Vintage 
Vintage, retro and handmade 

NOW OPEN 
Genuine  Vintage Homewares incl. 

vintage furniture 

Designer items made from vintage 

materials 

Vintage craft materials incl. vintage 

fabric 

Vintage clothing and jewellery 

Shop 1/405 Warrenheip Street 

Buninyong 3357 

Ph 5341 2995 

Wednesday—Friday 10—5  

Saturday & Sunday 10—4 

  

 

 

The Friends of Royal Park have 

recently had several people take up a plot in the 

community garden but there are still plenty 

available.  

 If you are interested please go to 

www.friendsofroyalpark.org.au 

mailto:buninyongnews@hotmail.com
http://www.friendsofroyalpark.org.au/


 

 

  

 

 

  

Buninyong Information Centre 

(Old Library) 

Open:  10am – 3pm 

Tuesday - Sunday 

 

Thursday Family 

Dinner 

From 6pm 

at the Golf Club 

All Welcome 

Bookings Preferred 

Tel: 5341 3217 

The Buninyong and District Community News 

Inc is compiled monthly from contributed 

articles and is funded by donations.  The 

contents of the Buninyong and District 

Community News Inc might not necessarily 

reflect the opinions of the committee.  All work 

associated with the production of the 

newsletter is done on a voluntary basis. 

BUNINYONG BAPTIST 

CHURCH 

Meet some friendly faces at 10am Sunday 

mornings at the 

Buninyong Town Hall 

Any Enquiries – Pastor Tom Buscombe 5330 2657 

You will be surprised and delighted by the 

welcome 

Bill DHILLON Dip Rm 

Remedial Therapist 

Remedial, Sport, Relaxation, Trigger point 

Therapy 

Aches?  Pains? Stressed Out? 

What you need is a good massage by a 

Qualified, Experienced Masseur 

Phone:  0438 084 388 

EmailL dhillonbalbir@hotmail.com 

Address:  119 Gear Avenue, Mount Helen, 

Ballarat (Near IBM) 

Prices:  1 hour full body massage $60 and 

half an hour $40

BUNINYONG CEMETERY TRUST 
Frances Winnell 

Secretary Treasurer 

Mobile No 0415 929 571 

 

mailto:dhillonbalbir@hotmail.com
mailto:dhillonbalbir@hotmail.com


 

                 

 

                

                                                                                

  

 

 

      

 
                                                                                    

 

  

 

  

 

The City of has introduced a new Library 

outreach service to replace the previous mobile 

library. 

 The new service is being held each Saturday 

from 9:30am – 12:30pm at the Uniting Church 

Hall, Learmonth Street, Buninyong.   

We have a wonderful collection of library 

resources including books, magazines, DVD’s, 

e-Audio and e-Books. New members are most 

welcome. 

 

FOR SALE 

 

Delivered Buninyong area 

$80 per metre Minimum 2 metres 

Contact Mark  0419 342 852 

 



 

  

  

 
 

WOOD FOR SALE 

COMMON 

 

$65 per metre 

Graham 

0428 753 856 

 

 

 

SCOTSBURN UNION CHURCH 

The friendly church 

Contact Heather on Ph 5341 7609 for 

details on services 

Scotsburn Union Church, Midland 

Highway, Scotsburn 

(opposite Scotsburn Primary School) 

 

  

 

BUNINYONG POST OFFICE 

Monday-Friday  7.30am-5.00pm 

Saturday  9.00am – 11.00 am 

 

Ph 5341 8271   Fax 5341 8273 

Public Fax available Laminating (A4) Photocopying  

Wide range of envelopes and general stationery   

Computer disks  Greeting cards  Small Gifts 

 

 

310 Learmonth Street, 

Buninyong 

Opening Hours: Monday-

Saturday 7.30am – 7.30pm 

Sunday 9.00am – 7.30pm 

Telephone: 5341 3263 

Email 
buninyong@stores.foodworks.com.au 

 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://etc.usf.edu/clipart/52600/52698/52698_firewood_lg.gif&imgrefurl=http://etc.usf.edu/clipart/52600/52698/52698_firewood.htm&h=406&w=1024&tbnid=e0fRLWVRvplwoM:&zoom=1&docid=_CqyRcCS0sFdPM&ei=so2RU4rgOomRkwWlwIH4Cg&tbm=isch


 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BUNINYONG AND DISTRICT  

COMMUNITY NEWS INC 
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